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Alerts

"Pellenc"
35 results matching '"Pellenc"' by Owner.

Number Title Owner
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2002247822 Device and method for automatically inspecting
objects traveling in an essentially monolayer flow

Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2003264710 Leaf stripper, more particularly designed for
selective vine leaf stripping

Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2003274240 AUTOMATIC ANALYSIS OR INSPECTION
SYSTEM FOR OBJECT TRAVELLING ON A
SUPPORT

PELLENC ENVIRONNEMENT S.A. (SOCIETE
ANONYME)

2001235676 Multipurpose machine for close-row production for
tree or shrub plantations such as vineyards or
orchards

Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2005201250 Side-discharge grape harvester Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2001262460 Leaf stripper, more particularly designed for
selective vine leaf stripping

Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2004228715 Method and device for analysis of the structure and
the composition of cultured hedges such as for
example rows of vines

Pellenc

2006202922 Self-centering straddling harvesting head for small
fruit harvesting machine and machine equipped
with such harvesting head

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2006204939 Electric modular pruning and/or topping machine PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2006905066 A machine for managing shoots of vines Pellenc Australia Pty Ltd

2007216747 A machine for managing shoots of vines Pellenc Australia Pty Ltd

2008207549 Linear stalk separator with alternating oscillating
movements

Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2008207551 Sorting table with sorter rolls, for the elimination of
foreign matter remaining mixed in with the
products of the harvest of small fruit

Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2008207651 Handling device with flexible link chains and bars Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2008229914 Method and machine for vine automatic pruning Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2009203190 Shaker with adjustable stiffness for harvesting
machines and harvesting machines using such
shakers

Pellenc (Societe Anonyme)

2009203186 Berry harvesting machine, especially grape
harvesting machine, equipped with a shaking
system and mechatronic shaking control for this
system

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2008235391 Chain saw equipped with a device for adjusting the
tightness of the cutting chain

PELLENC

2008235392 Tightening device with swivelling handling arm
and applicance including such a device

PELLENC

2008235393 Chain saw provided with a lubrication device and
method implemented for performing said
lubrication

PELLENC

2008235394 Static cooling electric chain saw and method used
to achieve said cooling

PELLENC
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2009245846 Harvesting machine for small fruit produced in
orchards

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2009245847 Harvesting head and self-propelled straddling
vehicle for its application, to be used for harvesting
fruit-bearing hedges

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2008322759 Battery consisting of a plurality of cells positioned
and connected together without welding

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2008322760 Multifunctional portable electric apparatuses PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2008327752 Selective-sorting harvesting machine and sorting
chain including one such machine

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2008351951 Portable electric chainsaw PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2009284056 Trigger-operated portable electric tool PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2009284057 Portable electric tool equipped with a device
enabling the relative position of two members of
said tool at least one of which can move to be
determined

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2009286591 Mechanized portable electric tool with two shafts PELLENC SA

2009286589 Safety device for portable tools with a heat engine,
capable of stopping the operation thereof after
sudden, violent movements

PELLENC SA

2009324027 Self-unjamming motorized trimming apparatus,
particularly a hedge trimmer

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2011218740 Automatic bypassing device of tying posts in fruit-
bearing hedges, and agricultural equipment making
use thereof

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2011253614 Sorting table featuring grading rolls with
modifiable and adjustable gaps; machines and
installations making use thereof

PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)

2010291087 Self-contained and portable optical spectrometer PELLENC (Societe Anonyme)
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Terms and Conditions
General

The information provided in this report is not in the nature of legal or other professional advice.

The information provided in this report is derived from third parties and may contain errors. You must
make your own enquiries and seek independent advice from the relevant industry professionals
regarding any information in this report.

Patents, patent applications, trademarks and trademark applications shown as lapsed or ceased may be
restored at a later date.

Disclaimer of warranty and limitation of liability

Neither IPMonitor, its affiliates nor any of their respective employees, agents, third party content
providers or licensors warrant that the information contained in this report is error free; nor do they
make any warranty as to the accuracy, reliability or content of any information in this report.

This report is provided on an "as is" basis; to the maximum extent permitted by law, IPMonitor
disclaims all representations and warranties, express or implied, with respect to any information
conatined in this report. In addition, IPMonitor does not represent or warrant that the information
contained in this report is accurate, complete or current.

This disclaimer of liability applies to any damages or injury caused by any failure of performance,
error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, computer virus,
communication line failure, theft or destruction or unauthorized access to, alteration of, or use of
record, whether for breach of contract, tortious behavior, negligence, or under any other cause of
action.

Copyright

The content of this report may be protected by copyright laws and treaties around the world and all
rights relating to the same are reserved. Any paper or digital copies of this report are not to be
modified or any illustrations or any graphics used separately from any accompanying text.

Arbitration

Any dispute or difference whatsoever arising out of or in connection with this report shall be
submitted to arbitration in accordance with, and subject to, The Institute of Arbitrators & Mediators
Australia Rules for the Conduct of Commercial Arbitrations.

IPMonitor reserves the right to update the Terms and Conditions at any time without notice. Please
see the full Terms and Conditions at www.IPMonitor.com.au/trademarks/info/terms
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